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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company is building a new Symantec Endpoint Protection
Manager (SEPM) and building email

notifications that will go to the security team. Which two
notification conditions should the team implement
into the SEPM? (Select two.)
A. Risk Outbreak
B. Authentication Failure
C. Invalid Host Name
D. Unknown User
E. Group Update Provider Failure
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which approach protects server data against natural disasters'?
A. configuring a redundant power subsystem at the
server/enclosure level
B. implementing a redundant UPS solution
C. configuring storage replication within the data center
D. deploying the solution in two data centers in different
geographic locations
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://community.hpe.com/t5/Around-the-Storage-Block/Welcome-t
oHyperconverged-Integrated-Data-Protection/ba-p/6889440#.V_SyEeh
97IU
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